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Intelligent Advertising
Creates flood Will Equal to Cost, 
Pays Large and Prompt Dividends, 
Brings Fame,
Draws Trade.

TIMES. DAILY and
WEEKLY.

CONTRACT ADVERTISERS, to èn- 
sure change of advertisements, will 
please hand In their copy the evening 
previous to issue.

HELP WANTED—FKMALE.

WANTED, GOOD EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
on hats and caps, paid from $4 to <6 per 

week. Also girls to learn hat and cap making. 
Apply at y James street north, second floor.

WANTED, A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
H a house-boy, between 17 and 18. Apply 

at 182 Hughson street south.

/ ' IRL WANTED (PERMANENT TO RIGHT 
XT party) to do housework. Country girl 
prefened. References. Address Box 45, Times 
office.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. APPRKN 
tices for di css-making. Apply to Miss 

West. 107 Charles street.

WaNTED IMMEDIATELY. SMART 
WV girls bandsewers on -coals. Apply 00 

King west (upstairs).

WANTED. FOR THE CITY. A HOU8K- 
maid. Apply to Mrs. Billings, “Rambo, 

Burlington.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, TWO FIRST 
- ▼▼ class mounters, to work on ranges and 

best cook stoves— The James Stewart Man
ufacturing Co., Woodstook.

HT ANTED. CHOIR-MASTER FOR ALL 
VV Saints’ Church, by October. Apply to 

G. C. Mewburn, Church Warden.

WANTED. STONE BREAKERS, MAR 
▼ v shall’e quarry ; $1.75.

SALESMEN WANTH). TWO GOOD MEN 
O wanted immediately, to sell nursery stock. 
Permanent position» guaranteed. Big pay to 
right men. Cullen Bros. & Co, Flower City 
Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. Apply J. Lynch, 
£11 Rebecca street.

LOST AND FOUND.

IOST. SATURDAY. A LADY’S GOLD 
J watich and fob. Reward at 369 Hunter 
street wtst.

Lost, a bunch of keys, numbered
41. Reward at this office.

T OST. THIS MORNING, ON THE MAR 
-Li ket, an open-faced Waltham silver watch. 
Finder will be rewarded ou returning tame to 
O. I* Johnston. Tyneside.

PINAUD’S EAU DE QUININE. FOR THE 
hair. Garland & Rutherford.

TTIOR SALE. TO LET (SMALLER HOUSE 
JT taken part payment ); new. fine aiul modern, 
furnace and hot water combined ; Ontario 
avenue. Seneca Jonts, 7 Hughson south.

VOR SALE. PUG PUPS. APPLY TO 
J David Findlay, south of Mountain View.

I^OR SALE. CHEAP. A PKTKRHORO 
canoe. Good as new. Address Hoc 11. 

Times office.__________________ .

I£OR SALE, AT A BARGAIN, HOUSE 
and lot. 28 Stanley avenue. For par

ticulars apply at above address.

T^OR SALE. TO LET, BOARDING AND 
L rooms to let cards to be had at the Times 
office counter at the low ligure of 2 for 6 cents ; 
latest designs.

FOR SALE. THE "WEEKLY TIMES." 3 
centH per copy, one dollar per year. Send 

ns the address of your friends.

The TIMES
at Summer Resorts.

The TIMES will be sent to anil 
out of town address during the 
summer months at city rates. 
Orders should be left at the 
TIMES Office before leaving town.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
which arc inserted in the DaiCY also appear 
in the Weekly. 50c. first inienion. 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS.
Patttson—At "Linkfield," Grimsby, on the 

2Uih inst.. of typhoid lever. Henrietta Eliza
beth. beloved wife of F. G. H. Patti son, in 
hvr 36th year.

Bum—In this city, on the 21st inst., at his late 
residence. No. 415 John street north, Edward 
Bird, 'ate Company U, 16th Regiment, New 
York Heavy Artillery, aged 62 years.

Funeral notice later.
Qvinlan—At hie parents’ residence. No. 175 

tiimcoe street east, on Ang. 19, John Francis, 
youngest son of M. Quinlan, aged 2 years 2 
months and 22 days.

Funeral took place yesterday, Monday, to 
the Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

BANKING.

rpHE TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Act of Parliament*)

Authorized Capital................... ...........$ 1.000.0*0
Paid Up Capital......... ......................... 600,000
Total.Assets........................................... 4,900,000
Hamilton Branch-21 and 23 King St. West.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 
Interest allowed at 4 per cent, per annum, 

compounded half yearly.
Deposit Receipts issued to bear interest.
A general bankitnr business transacted. • 
Drafts isrued mid payable in all parts of 

Canada. United States and Great Britain.
STUART FTFXTTTYY at.ager. 

N. B.—Open every Saturday evening from 
7 to 9 to receive deposits.

Paperingings
We are showing a very line assortment of

WALL PAPER.
ROOn MOULDINGS AND

PICTURE FRAflES
All I his week. Wo Invite inspection.

J.C.CAMPBELL&C0,
CO and 52 James street north.

For -printing of all 
kinds call at the Times 
Office.

TO LET. 77 HUNTER STREET EAST, CON 
tainlng 8 rooms, bath. w. c., etc. Apply 

75 Hunter easK

AI ISC E L LA N KOI S.

L'NSKILLEO WORKMEN OFTEN CAUSE 
great injury to watches, but by giving 

us your watch repairs you will obtain satis
faction. Wo pay great attention to our re
pairs and warrant work well do< e. We use 
only the best mainsprings, warranted not to 
break. Oar store rent being small enables up 
to do repairs at very low prices. See our large 
stock of jewelry. E. PASS, Englisn jeweler, 
91 John street south.

A Good Joiiwlson
The sweetest melodies by constant use will 

lose their charm, but
COCHRAN’S PHOTOS.

like “A thing of beauty, is a joy forever."

VOICE CULTURE and the ART OF SING
ING. Mr. II. B. T. Wilson open to receive a 
limited number of pupils; own or pupils' resi
dence. Terms moderate. Address for inter
view. 255 Caroline street south.

SECOND-HAND GOODS.

MRS. REECE, NO. 190 JAMES STREET 
north, lias a large assortment of ladies' 

and children s spring (1res eo for sale, new and 
second-hand, at very low prices. Call and 
examine.

Attention.—MR9. wolff. 139 James
street north, will pay double the prije for 

your cast-off clothing that, other dealers pay. 
Orders promptly attended to.

Money paid for all kinds of
cast.- off Clothing, Carpels, etc. Highest 

prices paid for children’s clothes. All orders 
promptly attended to by Mrs. Blumensuil, No. 
tô John street son'll.

ÏGYRES’ STEAM DYE WORKS-DYEING 
j and cleaning in all its branches done on 
the premises. Gentlemen's clothes cleaned 

and dyed and re pa red. Ostrich feathers a 
specialty. Goods called for and delivered. 91 
James street north.

WHICH IS SWITCH? WE WILL 
match your hair so exactly that no one 

can tell it is a switch. We wiM make up your 
combings in any style. We will dres« your 
hair so that no one can tell which is switch. 
New York Hair Store, 107 King street west.

TO A NOS TO RENT. BARGAINS IN 
JL slightly used pianos. Orders for tuning 
promptly attended to. R. 8. Williams & Son. 
Piano Manufacturers, established 1849, 58 
James street noi th. Telephone 1,288.^

PIANOS TO RENT---- M. RAYMOND.
Pianoforte tuner 146 Hannah street cast. 

'Phone 1078. Office at Hamilton's drug store. 
AgentJHàrtford, Conn., Piano Polish.

OTOCKWKLL’S STEAM DYEING AND 
O Cleaning Works, 105 King street west. 
Gents’Buit-sdeaned this week, |1.25 dyed $1.75, 
I«dlee dnMM cleaned. *1 ; dyed. *1.15. Kid 
gloves cleaned, from 5oto 10c per pair. Feathers 
cleaned, dyed and curled. Goods called for and 
delivered. All work done on the premises.

INEBRIETY AND OPIUM HABIT 
treated privately. Double Chloride of 

Gold system. Results invariably satisfactory. 
Write for information. Lakehurst Sanitarium, 
Oakville

EDUCATIONAL.

S' ™<1MATHIK80N, THE EMINENT AND 
e great pianist, organist, baujoist, guitarist, 

6 manuolinist and teacher, is prepared for en
gagements. The method of instruction is very 

■ superior. The étudiés and exercise* are judi
ciously selected. Pupils may select theirpteeee 
and they will be played perfectly for them. A 
marvelous aid to advancement. Lessons oiresi 
dence if pupils. No advance payments. Leave 
address at room 27, Canada Life Chambers, 
rcrnerHing and James streets.

PATENTS AND PATTERNS.

PATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA/THE 
1 United Stales, Great Britain and foreign 
countries. John Hendry, 1 Rebecca street.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

VvaNTTO,'tHb'aDdAk88 Ot TOUR 
W friends, accompanied by $1.00, which
pays lor the Weekly TM* for we year.

Attention ! i pay the highest
price for casl-ofl elolhing. See me be

fore you s<»U. Send card. l.ou'n Strain-s, 129 
James street north. Those seeking bargain- 
should call. Clothes cleaned and repaired at 
lowest possible price.

THEY TRADED WIVES,

And Each Bride Made t he Other’s Wedding

A Pnna. III., despatch says : Two of the 
most romantic weddings'thot have taken 
place in Pana are those of Mrs. Elsie 
Harrison, aged .'56, to Edward Monday, 
aged 4!>, and Miss Lizzie MeDermotte, 
aged .’52. to Thomas Ellison, aged 5:5. 
The weddings were celebrated at the re
spective homes of the brides Last night. 
Judge William Pierce officiated.

The romantic, part of these nuptial 
events is in the fact that Monday's pres
ent wife -was the former wife of ""Ellison, 
and Ellison’s present wife was once the 
wife of Muijday. Ellison was legally di
vorced from his first wife, now .Mrs. 
Monday, last Wednesday, and the new 
Mrs. Ellison was divorced from Edward 
Monday Inst Wednesday in the circuit 
court at Taylorvil|e and restored to her 
maiden name, Lizzie. MeDermotte. Con
sequently it was an even exchange of 
wives. The contracting parties are all 
upon the best of terms and are intimate 
associates, which makes the affair all 
the more romantic. The present Mrs. 
Ellison made the wedding gown of the 
now Mrs. Monday, and vice versa, and 
the weddings were arranged by the con
tracting parties prior to securing their 
divorces last Wednesday.

TROUBLE IN THE K. OF L.

Report That Sovereign Waç Ejected From 
an Assembly Meeting.

Philadelphia. Pa., Aug. ,21.—District 
Assembly No. 1 of the Knights of Labor 
held a meeting to-night, which is said to 
have ended unpleasantly for General- 
Master-Workman Sovereign. The Assem
bly has been tbfe bone of contention be
tween the Sovereign and anti-Sovereign 
factions for some time, and to-night a 
meeting was attended by Sovereign. Gen
eral-Secretary Hayes, T. B. Maguire and 
Henry B. Martin, of the executive board, 
in an attempt to settle the difficulty.

The session was so stormy that Sover
eign i« said to have called in a police 
officer to clear the hall. Not succeeding 
in this, it is asserted that the opposition 
forcibly ejected Sovereign, while his fol
io wo^-s took precipitous ieove.

Sovereign denies the forcible-ejection 
«tor*, -,

KISSED ANOTHER’S WIFE,

And Now a Port Huron Man 
Gobs to Jail.

NEBRASKA MURDER SENSATION

Chicago Police Capture Scientific 
Incendiary Outfits.

The Brazilian Stew—A Lake Breaks Loose 
Causing Great Damage—A Man Who 
Kept His Coffin Forty Years—Fighting 
In Morocco—Cold-Blooded Wife Murder 
—Fair Girls Get Fortunes—Bandit and 
His Wife Shot.

Plnttsmouth, Neb,, Ang. 21.—The pre
liminary examination of “ Sandy ” Gris- 
u/ilti, the Omaha sporting editor and 
referee, and James Lindsey, the pugilist, 
charged with the inurtîërofFletchcr Bob
bins, in the prize fight here, was con
cluded last night, the men being bound 
over in heavy bail. Fred O’Neil, Lind
sey’s second, said Lindsey intended to kill 
Robbins if he could not whip him, and 
that Referee Griswold understood the 
scheme evidently. The feeling against 
the two men is very bitter.

THE GIRLS GET THE CASH.
San Francisco, Cal.. Aug. 21.—Judge 

Coffey, of the Probate Court, has ordered 
that the daughters of the late Mrs. Ther
ein Fuir be awarded their portions of 
their mother's estate. The daughters are 
Mrs. Herman Oelrichs and Miss Virginia 
FiliXi-.of New York. They will receive 
#1,500,000 each. The distribution of 
the estate, was opposed by their brother 
Charles, because, under the terms of his 
mother’s will, he cannot receive his 
share until he is 30 years of age. lie 
is now 26.

INCENDIARIES’ OUTFITS SEIZED.
Chicago, Aug. 21.—Inspector Con

way has received a chest full of the j»e- 
vuliar machines used by Herlet, Schnrf,
Nelson and others of the gang of incey- 
diury conspirators in the destruction of 
property in this city. He has also se
cured another chest containing anarchis
tic literature. The machines are of sin
gular construction, and lend color to 
the theory of a plot for wholesale de
struction of property and probably of 
life. The machines ure electrical de
vices. The cells are in the ends and wires 
run the length of the tubing, which is 
something ov#r an inch in diameter. The 
circuit is broken in the centre in such 
n manner as to cause a spark, so that 
naphtha, benzine or any other highly in
flammable fluid, conveniently placed, 
would instantly ignite and cause fire.
The time of the explosion ctlu be regu
lated with absolute certainty by the 
proper adjustment of the clock-work me
chanism which frees the current.

COLD-BLOODED MURDER.
Dade City, -Fla., Aug. 21.—Last night 

Milton Higgs came home from Floral 
City, where he works, to see his wife.
As lie reached home his wife drove up in 
a cart with another man. Higgs led 
the woman into the house and blew out, 
her brains. The murderer escaped.

BANDIT AND ill*’ tflFE SHUT.
Mixico City. Aug. 21'!- The killing of 

the famous border bandit, Luna, and his 
wife, forty miles from1 this place, has 
caused great re joie Dig- Soldiers came 
unexpectedly on the cogple, who im
mediately took refuge behind some 
rocks and opened fire.‘ The soldiers re
turned it a ml killed t lie in both.

A LAKE BREADS LOUSE.
M mphis. Tenu., Aqg. 21. Luke No th, 

a considerable body of, water in North 
Mississippi, 20 miles south of here, and 
situated half a mile f om the Mis i sippi 
has totiml a channel to the river, and 
is now rushing across the country at 
a furious rate, carrying everything be
fore it. Lake North is situated but a 
few hundred ynrds from Horn Lake, and 
it is exp-etea the latter body of water 
will follow the example of Lake North.
The bed of the Mississippi River a few 
years ago lay through the present lo
cation of these lakes and river men ex
pect thy* last freak of the waters will 
cause another change in the course of 
the river below Memphis. The im
mense body of water pouring out of "the 
lake has swept away the bridges, fences 
and crops.

FIGHTING IN MOROCCO.
New York, Aug. 21. A despatch from 

Tangier, Morocco, snys : Serious dis
turbances have just been reported from 
Mazagau and Suffi, extending to Mor
occo City. The Sultan’s troops killed 
forty of the rebels at Aziinoov. General 
disorder and pillaging prevail in that 
{Hirtiou of the empire.

THE BRAZILIAN STEW.
New Y'ork, Aug. 21.—The Herald's Tal

lin raiso sjiecial says : Word comes from 
Rio Janeiro that president-elect Mo vu is 
i< greatly incenaud against President 
Peixoto, and the latter's friends are 
urging hi in to assume the dictatorship.

The Rio Gramle Rebel Committee, 
which has headquarters at Montevideo, 
denies the report that Gen. Saraiva is 
dejul. They say he is still unconquered, 
and is at the head of an army of 8,000 
determined revolutionists. An entire 
family of ten persons has been murdered 
by Indians in the Argentine Province of 
Santa Fe. The people* killed belonged 
to the Sarmiento colony, and the mur
derers stole #6,000 iroui the house and 
escaped. 1

HIS COFFIN READY FORTY YEARS. 
Springfield, 0., Aug. 21.—The Rev. 

Thomas Jones, an eccentric superannu
ated minister, died Friday night at 
Concord, a village east of here. He will 
he buried in a coffin lie had made forty 
years ago, and in which at that tinv 
full directions in regard to his funeral 
were placed. He expressly stipulated 
that there was to be no undertaker.

KISSED ANOTHER'S WIFE.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 21.-Clarence 

O. Trosier, aged 27, of Toronto, was 
arrest'd here last night on the charge 
of kissing thy wife of a Butler street 
merchant.

A PARK TRAGEDY.
New- York, Aug. 21.—Two bodies, 

those of a. man and a woman, wei* 
brought to the Bellevue Hospital 
,morgue this morning. They had been 
found by a park officer at 7 o’clock 
in the morning in the ramble in Cen
tral Park. Both had been killed by 
>d*tol shots. The bodies are supposed 
to be those ol Juliette Fouurier, aged than

about 26 years, and Julius De Norens, 
aged 30.

POPE LEO’S HEALTH.
Rome, Aug. 21.—The Pope was pros

trated by an attack of syncope on Sun
day, and for a short time his condition 
greatly alarmed the members of his 
household. He recovered, however, aqd 
is reported to-day to be in excellent 
health.

MONKEYED TOO JdUCH.
Berlin, Aug. 21.—It is reported Herr 

Dow, inventor of the bullet-groof coat, 
was wounded during a performance at 
Aachen last evening, a bullet having 
pierced his cuirass.

MUST PAY THE WIFE-HUNTER.
Maecoutah, III., Aug. 21.—The suit of 

Charlès Thnmig against Henry Arnold to 
recover $100 for services rendered and 
expenses incurred in the search for a 
wife .for the defendant was tried at 
Smit.htçM to-day. Arnold is a wealthy 
farmer," lâged 75 years. He made a writ
ten contract with Timmig, whereby the 
latter was to find a wife for him, and 
then refused payment on the ground 
that the agent returned empty handed. 
The evidence showed that Timmig spent 
three mouths and some money in the 
search. He induced one widow of Pinek- 
nvy.ville to give the proposition n 
month’s consideration, but at the end 
of that time she turned in a negative 
answer. After due deliberation the jury 
awarded the matrimonial agent a ver
dict -of $52.

MAY BE A STRIKE.
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 21. -The Card

ers" and Spinners’ Executive (Committees 
held meetings Inst night, and there is 
every indication of a strike on the part 
of the unions represented. There is 
Minch dissatisfaction over the reduction 
of wages in the various mills.

DROWNED WHILE AT PLAY.
Sterling, Ont., Aug. 21.—This morning 

the youngest child of John Shaw, of fhis 
place, aged 2 years, while playing met 
with its death by falling into a tub of

NOVA SCOT* A DISASTERS. •

Two Cod Fishers Drowned—Three Children 
Burned to Death.

Halifax, N. S., A'ligV 2Ui,:t2Mnil adviced 
from St. Johns, Nf|d. to-day state that 
a telegram from Indian Tickle says that 
while Jas. Quinlan, with five other men, 
was on bis way to take up cod trajis 
lie ran over a shoal, and a sea breaking 
over the boat upset it. Three of the 
men managed to get on the bottom, and 
after a hard struggle, reached laud, but 
the other poor fellows sank and. were 
drowned. Their names are Jas. Quinlan, 
Geo. Furey and Timothy Ha mum, the last 
two named“b**iug young married men 
from the district of Harbormain.

A terrible accident oeçurred at St. 
Carls recently. Wm. Cumew's house, 
with three small children in it, was en
tirely consumed by fire. Curnew is over 
70 years of age. A family by the name 
of Rose was living „iu the house with 
him, and it was children of this family 
who were burned.

LAST MINUTE TICKS.

The Vial In nt will have to go on dry 
dis k for repairs.

Merrier passed a good night, and is 
much better to-day.

Memphis. Tenu., had a big fire this 
morning :^oss nearly half a million.

Delis wants all the railway labor lead
ers to resign and organize under one 
head.

Errors in pi^H'tuution of the V. 8. tar
iff bill will, it »x sit id. result in heavy 
losses in revenue.

The fireman and brnkeman on a 
Seattle train were, killed in a derailing 
nrridvnt lust night.

The Grand Lodge representatives of 
the Knights of 1’J‘tlilas of Ontario met 
tills morning at Collegiate HaII,Windsor.

At Wanstead to-day Wm. Hayward's 
liant caught five from a heated thresher 
box ami was burned. Two men were 
also injured by the fire.

Nothing having been heard from Mr. 
Cleveland since his departure, it is be
lieved he intends to allow the tariff bill 
to become law by lapse of time.

A rumor was current yesterday that 
the Japanese Government has ordered 
100.000 stands of guns and ammunition 
from the firm of Hartley A: Graham. 
New York.

' BEACH CONCERT.
The following programme will he ren

dered by the S. O. K. Band at the Beach 
to-morrow evening :
Marc|i-Challenge .........................Ord-Hume
Overture—Antony aud Cleopjitru..V" 1111er* 
Song—Sweet Marie
Selection—Scotch ......... ......... Ron ni sea ve.
Valse—Gloria ... ... ............. St.*Quentin

Intermission.
Polka —Bagatelle ... .v. «...........Wald ten fel
Serenade (humorous*— Rooster ........ La tine
Mardi —The Man that. Broke the Bank at

Monte Carlo ... ...  Newton
God #ave the Queen.

In addition t*» this programme the 
Naval Brigade will give an exhibition 
drill.

THE HAMILTON STREET CAR COM 
PANY’H

generosity would be •demonstrated by 
presenting their patrons with free 
tickets. Six regular Street Car tickets 
are given away with every pair of pants 
ordered nt O’Neill & Co’s., No. 189 King 
street east, centre of Cupp’s block. Dur
ing this month over forty-seven pieces of 
worsteds, tweeds and serges will be made 
to order at $3 per pair, and six Street 
Car tickets thrown in. This is the 
picnic-of the season.

THE TRAMP’S REVENGE.
The tramp had been so encouraged by 

receiving a whole pie one day nt a cer
tain house that he became a nuisance 
by his frequent visits, and nt last the 
lady of the house turned him down per
emptorily. Then it was he sought re
venge. Coming again the next day he 
was met by a firm refusal.

‘ ‘1 only come," he said, wbiningly, "to 
see if you can’t give me another pie like 
that one you gave me before.”

"No I can’t, and I wouldn't if I 
could,” snapped the lady, "and if you 
don’t go away I will call the police
man.’.'

“ Don’t do that, tody,” he replied, as 
he started off. “ I don’t mean no harm ; 
I was just thinkin’ if you could give îqe 
another pie I’d put it with that other 
one I’ve saved, and then I’d steal an 
old bicycle frame and fix myself up so 
I could git around a gqod deal captor 

»lkinY’

CABINET MEETING TO-DAY,

The Ministers Run in From 
Holiday Resorts,

F0UH BYE-ELECTIONS SOON.
• (By our own Reporter.)

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—There was to have 
been a meeting of the Cabinet at 11 
o'clock to-day, but it was postponed un
til three in the afternoon so as to give 
time for all the Ministers, that is, all 
who are expected to be in attendance, 
to be pn hand. The first to arrive at 
his office to-day was the Premier. He 
looks particularly well after his brief 
sojourn in the wilds of Muskoka. He 
speaks flatteringly of the place and the 
pleasure and comfort afforded him by 
the kindness of Senator Sanford who 
placed his cottage at his disposal. It 
is Sir John's intention to return to com
plete his holidays in the.west ns soon 
n« it 4s possible for him to do so. He 
has some important business before the 
Council which he wishes to get through. 
It will take him Until to-morrow and 
perhaps longer. Along with the Pre
mier to-day came Clark Wallace. There 
were besides Sir John, Hon. Messrs. Cos- 
tigan, Rowell, Ouimet, Ilaggurt. Angers, 
and Patterson at the meeting this after
noon. Sir Hibbert Tapper is not ex
pected to return Iron* Washington un
til to-morrow. The other Ministers 
who are absent are : Messrs. Daly. 
I osier, Caron, and Ives. The latter two 
are in the Old Country while Daly is 
in the west and Foster is down b.v the 
seaside. Besides attending to a large 
aimSimt of general business—what the 
late Sir John Macdonald called parish 
business—there is some Behring Sea mat
ters.

There is every nyi&yy to suppose that 
between now aud Saturday next the re
sult of. the meeting of the Cabinet will 
be of general political interest. The 
elector* of Cardwytf. I.isgar. Quebec 
Meet, and VercM^s ought to be ready.

LATE SPORTING NOTES.

(Continued from 7tli Page.) 
JACKSON ACCEPTS.

Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 21.-Pi t,t .lark- 
son has telegraphed his acceptance of 
the Sioux City Athletic Club's $25,000 
offer for the Corbett-Jackson fight, pro
viding training expenses are guaran
teed him if the fight does not take place. 
The guarantee has been made. The club 
is composed of forty leading business 
aud professional men, who have jointly 
signed t^note for the $25,000 to be 
taken upiThtH'the cash deposited when 
the articles are signed. In regard to 
pulling off the fight the manager says : 
"We can reach any one of four States 
within an hour’s ride of So nix City, and 
we have also two Missouri River Isl
ands over which neither^jowa, Nebraska, 
nor South Dakota claim' jurisdiction, 
within fifteen minutes of the heart of 
the city.”

I will not permit this prize fight to 
occur within *he corporate, limits of 
Sioux City," said Mayor Fletcher. "What 
is more, I doubt if it will be allowed 
to be fought ou Iowa soil."

CORBETT ACCEPTS ALSO.
New Y’ork, Aug. 21.—Win. A. Brady, 

Corbett's manager, this morning tele
graphed as follows to the United Press 
from Plattsburg, -X. \\ : " Corbett nc- 
cepts Sioux City offer for fight with 
Jackson.” Signed, W. A. Brody.

THE WANDERING CRICKETERS.
Detroit. Mich., Aug. 21.—The cricket 

match yesterday between the Detroit 
Athletic Club's team and the. Wander
ers. of Chicago, was a well-played game 
and the most exciting of the year here. 
Ik'troit pulled the game out of the fire 
at the eleventh hour. For the visitors 
the veteran player, Rev. T. D. Phillips, 
61 years old, played a vigorous game. 
Score. Wanderers 93 ; I». A. V. 99. The 
Wanderers went in for a second inning, 
thoVgh it could not be finished. and 
ran up a score of 91. They play in 
London to-day and will visit Paris, 
Hamilton, Toronto and Berlin.
. THE UNITED STATES ELEVEN.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 21.-The Ex

ecutive Committee of the Cricketers' As- 
Vfoi'iation of the United States held n 
meeting in this city yesterday afternoon 
to choose the American team which is 
t?o play against Canada. It wjts de
cided to play the game on the Philadel
phia Cricket Club's grounds on Septem
ber 10th. 11th and 12th. The following 
twelve men were chosen to represent 
America i

G. S. Patterson. F. W. Ralston. E. W. 
Clarke, jun„ P. D. Brown, F. H. Bolden, 
and II. 1. Brown. Germantown ; C. CoaAs, 
jtm.. A. M. Wood. J. W. Muir and J. A. 
Scott, Belmont C. C.; J. I*. King and II. 
P. Bailey,

Of the twelve selected it is doubtful 
if Bailey can play, lie being at present 
in Chicago.

CHICAGO VS. HAMILTON.
The following eleven will represent 

Hamilton in the match with the Wan
derers, of Chicago, to-morrow (Wednes
day) on the H. C. C. grounds. Game to 
start at 11 a. m.: J. L. Counsel I. ('. .1.
Dixon, F. R. Martin. W. R. Marshall, M. 
S. McCarthy (Captaini. W. White, J. 
Pattifeon. K. Martin, F. Findlay, Fleet 
(Pro.), and one other.

BRITANNIA WON TO-DAY.
SoZ.itIt Sen, 'England. Aug. 21. At 10 

o'clock this morning the Britannia and 
So ta ni ta started in a race, given under 
the auspices of the Royal Albert Yacht 
Club. The course was about fifty miles. 
Soon after the start the Britannia drew 
a head of her opponent. She won hund-
>ty.

NEW GOODS.
This week we have the following new 

goods : Limburger cheese* Maconochie's 
Fresh Herrings, 10 rents per can, a 
great bargain, Lamb’s Tongues in 
cans, Minced Col lops in cans, Eagle Con
densed Milk, the finest brand put up on 
the continent. Special ten arriving 
every week. We invite comparison of 
this tea at 35 cents with" any tea on 
the market at 60 cents. Hazel l, & Son, 
King and MacNab streets, Mftin and 
Wentworth streets.

The regular price of “ (CanadaM Is •10. 
You can secure this beautiful work for 
S58.60.

AN IMPORTANT CAPTURE.

A Prisoner Who Has Been Engaged In 
Several Robberies.

The detectives believe that they arc 
at last on the track of ‘the thieves who 
are responsible for the many petty thefts 
and attempts at house-breaking made in 
different parts of the city during the 
past few weeks. This morning Detec
tives Reid and Campbell arrested Albert 
Rabitoy, aged 15, on the charge Of 
breaking into H. E. Thornhill’s jewelry 
repairing shop, No. 20 'Market Square, 
on Friday night, and stealing three sil
ver watches and) a number of rings aud 
other jewelry. After his aerest Rabi
toy admitted breaking into Thornhill’s 
place and also that he had been concern
ed in the breaking into the Domestic 
Specialty Company's store, John street 
south, and stealing the cash drawer ; 
breaking into Jos. Mills à Son’s store 
ami the restauranr on the Market Square 
near Thornhill’s place. Rabitoy is be
lieved to have had at least one* confed
erate, possibly more. At present he re
fuses to give any information that will 
lead to the detection of the other guilty 
parties. The detectives recovered 
nearly all the stolen stuff. ^

Rabitoy has been*in the Police Court 
before and has associated for some time 
past with n, number of boys who have 
been liberated from time to time by the 
Magistrate under ” suspended ^ sen
tence ” after being convicted in some 
cosps of three or four burglaries. There 
are said to be about fifty of these boys 
in the city and as nearly every time 
they are arrested they get off scot free 
there is little satisfaction for the police 
or anybody else in having them con*

Personal Pointers.
Manager Roche, of the Grand Opera 

House here, is in Detroit.
Miss Ada Taylor, Adelaide street. Lon

don, is visiting friends in Hamilton.
Miss Bee Loughnaue, London, is the 

guest of Mrs. C. Combe. Hamilton.
Mi*n May Stinson, London, is spending 

n few days with friends at Hamilton.
Mi'. Neil XX ilson, of Galt, is the guest 

of his sister, Mrs. Byrne, of Hamilton.
Mi«s Emma Schrader, of Hamilton, i* 

the guest of Min, John You Guuten, of 
Galt.

Mr. R. W. Travers, accountant of the 
Bank of Montreal, Brockville, is in the 
city on business.

Among the guests at the Royal Hotel 
iirr Messrs. R. J. Walker and J. W. 
Palmer, of Montreal.

Mr. Alexander Stuart, City Treasurer, 
has returned from a ten days’ outing, 
looking burnt and well.

Mr. Duncan D’E. Cooper, Canadian 
agent of the Lehigh Valley railroad, To
ronto, is in town to-day.

Police Magistrate- and Mrs. Jelfs ar
rived home yesterday from Mackinac, and 
left this morning for Montreal.

Mr. Henry Whitehead, of Philadelphia, 
ami Mr. Frank P. Jones, of New Glas
gow, N. S., are at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. Whitney of Detroit, the lessee of 
the Hamilton Grand Opera House, passed 
through on Sunday last to New York.

Mrs. (ieorge Weston and Mrs. Stein- 
hoff and family have gone to spend a 
few weeks with Robert Weston, of Cale-

Mr. Charles Laing, of New Y’ork, and 
Miss Alice Laing, Park street north, left 
this morning for a trip to Montreal and 
Quebec by boat.

Sir John Thompson and Senator San
ford were at the Falls the other •ley, 
where they were entertained by hospit
able James Lowell, M. P.

Mr. 0. S. Clarke, manager of the Bank 
of Hamilton, left to-day on a holiday 
trip, and Mr. E. S. Ambrose, of Hamilton, 
will be in charge of the office while Mr. 
Clarke is a way.—Berlin Record.

Mr. Choquette, M. P. for Montinogny, 
and Mr. Fisher, ex-M. P. for Brome, Que
bec, are visiting Niagara Falls to-day. 
They will start for the Northwest to
morrow with Hon. Mr. Luurier’s party.

Mr. John Smith, formerly emigration 
agent here, is in the city. John is push
ing business now for the National De
spatch and Canada & Atlantic fast 
freight lines, with headquarters at To-

Pte. Harry Fitzgerald, of C Company, 
21st United States Infantry, who has 
been visiting friends here, returned home 
to-day. He had nine days’ furlough from 
Fort Niagara. Harry began his military 
career in G Company, 13th Battalion.

Inspector R. Christie was at the Asy
lum for the. Insane on the mountain yes
terday, and in company with Dr. Bus
sell, the superintendent, made a thorough 
inspection of the institution. He found 
everything in first-class shape.

There is a railway from Hamilton to 
Brantford, but Messrs. Aid. Reid, Secre
tary T. Clappison, J. XX", Ross, Adam Bal- 
lent iue and John Rouan preferred the 
old-fnshioned way of carriage driving to 
get to the Liberal demonstration at 
Brantford yesterday.

Mr. Fred XV. Bentley, a somewhat dis
tinguished-looking fellow, who «knows 
more railway law than any other man 
in the State of Kansas, was the guest 
of Mr. Ed. Cahill yesterday. He is here 
on legal business connected with the 8t. 
Louis & San Francisco railway, whose 
solicitor he is. Mr. Bentley’s headquar
ters are Wichita, Kansas.

Mr. William Hannah, an old Hamilton 
boy, but now of Freeport, HI., returned 
home yesterday, taking with him his 
brother James to fill a prominent posi
tion there. His many friends and com- 
panious, wish him every success. Being 
a, leading yachtsman, his absence will be 
regretted. ,

The steay/er Magnet left to-day for 
Montreal with the following passengers : 
Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. Lister and hoy, 
Mr. nml Mrs. Somerville and the Misses 
Somerville, Mrs. J. H. Allan, Miss Alex
ander, Mr. and Mrs. Jelfs, Alex. Cameron, 
Mrs. Jacobs. Miss Jacobs, Miss M. Ja
cobs, W. C. Terryberry, Miss Terry- 
berry, Hon. J. M. and Mrs. Gibson, T. 
Whitby, Mrs. Malloch, Miss Malloch, Miss 
Joan Malloch, Stuart Malloch, Gordon 
Malloch, Master Francis Malloch, Miss 
Patrick, of Hamilton ; Mrs. Boh ling, Mrs. 
Wm. Kerr, Misa Kerr,' Mrs. S. C. Schu
macher, Mr. C. Yarwood. of St. George : 
Rev. Father Devlin, Rev. Father Tur- 
geon. of Paris ; Miss Patterson, of Brant
ford ; T. Bogue, Dundas ; Mrs. Robertson, 
Brockville.

NEW AND PRETTY BACK GROUND.
You be one of the first to be pho

tographed before it. We have every
thing that is requisite to a strictly 
high-class studio. Frederick_ L^Qixde^op* 
posite Po#t Office, • « '•
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